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FROM THE EDITOR

The Small Print
A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

Welcome to 2018! This is the 1st Quarter
issue of the oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts)
Norton Bits Newsletter.
If you wish to become an oﬃcer of oNe then
come to the January meeting. We will be
voting. Also bring your $10 dues.

O

We welcome submissions of topical editorial
material, and non-commercial buy-sell-trade
Norton-related ads are free for members.
Contact the editor for details, or better yet,
just send your ad and we’ll let you know if
there’s a problem.

The Norton Bits encourages any and all
submissions of either articles or photos of
Norton content for future issues. It’s your
newsletter, and it will greatly improve with
your participation. Submissions are due by
the second Saturday of each month. I will try
to publish the Norton Bits one week before
the general meeting which is the first
Saturday of each month.

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:

Articles should be submitted in a common
type font, MS Word format (.doc), or as text
in the body of an email. Keep formatting to a
minimum, no tabs, indents, etc. Bullets,
numbers and letters are okay but don’t indent
them. A single space after each sentence is
preferable to two and double returns
between paragraphs. Photos should be in
JPEG (.jpg) format. Thanks.

Although located in Oregon, oNe welcomes
members from the Pacific Northwest and
around the world.
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ABOUT oNe

oNe MEMBERSHIP LIST

1. International Norton Owners
Association (INOA)
2. Norton Owners Club (NOC)
3. Northwest Norton Owners (NWNO)

N

It’s Rally time! Please see page 11 with
details for this years “Tall Timber Rally”.
Also in this issue is a great tale by Jeﬀ Marsh
-- page 7.

NORTON BITS is the oﬃcial newsletter of the
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club (oNe). It will
be published quarterly throughout the year in
PDF format and may be downloadable from
the club’s website oregonnorton.org.

4. Facebook

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts was founded in
2010 and is a chapter of the International
Norton Owners Association. Membership
dues are $10 per year and are due annually in
January.

5. Fair Spares America

Please send dues to:
Sam Justice
610 SW Alder Street
Suite 1000
Portland, OR 97205
For the latest information check out our
Facebook page for events and pictures.

9. Norton Owners Club (UK)

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts Monthly meetings
are held at the Horse Brass Pub at
45th and SE Belmont on the first Saturday of
each month at 11am.

6. Old Britts
7. Norton Access Forum
8. Yahoo Group
10. Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists
11. Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts
12. Northern California Norton Owners
Club
13. LeMay America's Car Museum,
Tacoma

Cheers,

George Kraus
Editor.
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More Small Print

IMPORTANT LINKS

Club Newsletter:
Norton Bits
This is our club’s oﬃcial Club
Newsletter: you can access present
and past issues of the oNe newsletter
Norton Bits.
Club Website:
Oregon Norton
This is our club’s oﬃcial website. It's
our "shop window" and contains basic
information about the club, events and
aﬃliations. Dave Friesen is the website
administrator. The Norton Bits
newsletter editor is George Kraus and
quarterly issues are uploaded and
available on the website at Oregon
Norton.
Facebook Page:
CLICK HERE
This is our club’s social media
page. Here, you'll find pictures, club
event notices and other "what's
happening now" news and snapshots.
Dave Friesen and I are administrators
of the Facebook page.
Yahoo Email Group and Email
Distribution list:
CLICK HERE
This is our club’s email group. A Yahoo
group can be used more
comprehensively than for just email,
but it works well for our email
exchanges.
Email distribution list:
CLICK HERE

Photo Mike Tyler.

This is our club’s email list and the
most common way of sharing
information with club members.
Everyone who has subscribed to the
Yahoo group above is automatically
entered into this email distribution list. I
have also been blind-copying everyone
entered into this email distribution list. I
have also been blind-copying everyone
the Yahoo group. Blind-copying means
that no one else can see your personal
email address whenever I send an
email.
If you haven't done so already, I would
recommend that you join the Yahoo
group, so that you don't miss out on
emails from other club members who
don't have your personal email
address. One important thing to note is

that we take our Internet security
protocols very seriously. Doug Towsley,
Dave Friesen and I are the
administrators of the Yahoo email
group.
Norton Videos:
The club has a number of Norton
videos in DVD and electronic format for
loan. Please ask Sam, George or Mike
for an inventory of the videos.
Mike Tyler
President
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The Rider’s Seat A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
just for a couple of days. If it’s anything like prior rallies, this one
should be a great experience and opportunity to meet with the Norton
aficionados and have a great time riding some beautiful scenic
Washington roads.
Please let us know if you have any projects or ideas for other events
that would be of interest to club members. Tech nights/days are always
a great fun event and a good way of sharing knowledge and getting the
guys together during the colder, gloomier weather.
Wishing you all a very happy and healthy 2018!

From the Rider's Seat:
Seasons greetings!

It was a good turnout at the December club meeting, although no bikes
outside due to the poor weather. Thankfully it seems that we have
avoided the severe ice storms this week year and hopefully the mild
weather will stay with us for oNe events in the new year.
The Boxing Day celebration was a lot of fun and well attended,
although no Nortons outside again due to the slushy road conditions.
But a wee dram and bread pudding helped warm the cockles.
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Thank you once again Jeff and Karrie for hosting another wonderful
holiday party at your home. We had a nice turnout and an enjoyable
trip upstairs to Jeff's garage to look at his projects and encourage Jeff
to continue building upon his motorcycle collection.

Mike Tyler
President
503-206-1620

O

Photo Mike Tyler.

Happy riding!
Cheers

ONe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) YouTube Playlist:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgDzKiIi6nZ5C_bmZa0gsglte9e9iuQD

We are busy planning a calendar of events for 2018, with the most
significant event being the North American rally in Selma, Washington
State. We do hope that you will be able to attend this rally, even if it’s
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Norton Bits
EVERY MONTH:
oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 9 for more
details.
2018 oNe EVENTS CALENDAR
January 2018:
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
26th & 27th Portland Motorcycle Film
Festival.
February 2018:
3rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
9th-11th ONE Motorcycle Show.
March 2018:
3rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
9th OVM Annual Banquet at the Milwaukie
Elks Lodge.
April 2018:
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
21st 12:00pm: The 2018 OVM Spring Business
Meeting will be held at the Homeplace
Restaurant at 1080 N 1st St, Silverton OR
97381.
May 2018:
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
19th OVM Ride. Corvallis, OR. •OVM Show
& Swap Meet. Corvallis, OR (Click
here for the Flyer).
June 2018:
2nd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass
Pub.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 2018:
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
16-19th INOA Rally, Edna Washington
TBA LeMay Vintage Motorcycle
Festival. Tacoma, WA
August 2018:
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
TBA OVM Oaks Park Picnic. Portland, OR
TBA OVM Batwater Station Ride and picnic
lunch on the Columbia river
TBA Mods Vs. Rockers Ride. See See’s:
1642 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon
97232 https://www.facebook.com/
events/267833566924232/
September 2018:
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
1st, 2nd & 3rd Labor Day Weekend ABFM
(All British field meet)
More details at: http://abfm-pdx.com/2016
TBA DGR (Distinguished Gentlemen's Ride)

OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED
FOR 2018
TBA Tech sessions
TBA Ride to the WAAAM (Western Antique
Airplane & Automobile) Museum in
Hood River, Oregon
TBA Ride to the British Pub in Forest Grove
TBA World of Speed Museum events.

Please note: Please feel free to
s u b m i t v i n t a g e m o t o rc y c l e
events for this calendar.
Please send to George Kraus
gekraus@comcast.net

October 2018:
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
November 2018:
3th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
December 2018:
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
26th Boxing Day celebration
TBA Holiday Party
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Norton Bits
First ride in 27 years
by Jeff Marsh

Jeff and Karrie’s house for the Holiday party. Photo Mike Tyler

I

don’t know how common my story is. You
ride bikes in your teens and twenties. You
sell all of your bikes, change countries, start a
family, get into a career that sucks up all your life
energy. The kids grow up, the career settles
down and you have a little free time and then you
get that long lost hankerin’.
It started with browsing Craig’s List, almost
secretly, like it was something illicit. Drooling over
BSAs, Triumphs, Nortons. Eventually I
sheepishly said “I’d like to ride a bike again” and
instead of hearing.. What! Are you crazy!, you’ll
kill yourself and what about all that bread you
have to win? Instead, my wife said “you should
do that”. I did not need to hear it twice! I scoured
Craig’s list and went to look at some bikes, a blue
cloud making Bonneville, a hybrid TriBSA that
turned out to be a T100 engine in a ’57 C12
frame with brakes to match. I finally settled on a
500cc BSA B50 single in Santa Cruz. My wife’s
parents live in Capitola, right next door and we

FIRST RIDE IN 27 YEARS
were going there in August. I have never owned a
B50 before, I had a couple of B25s and two of the
B50’s big brothers CCM 580 and 608, so I
thought I knew what to expect.

car driver said after he pulled out in front of me.
Since then I always rode with a healthy dose of
paranoia, not only are you invisible, but they ARE
out to get you!

There was one condition, however, If I got a
motorcycle, my wife could have another dog,
hmmm OK. I have been saved so far as we have
two super smart Border Collies and we subscribe
to the notion that “You should never have more
children or dogs than you have hands or window
seats in your car”.

Now, armed with a new titanium and plastic ankle
joint it was time to get on that bike. I rode around
Portland for a long time, had a set back when the
bike decided to just die in hot weather, I lost
confidence in its reliability. Until I realized the
electronic ignition was about 25 years old. A nice
new Boyer and it was a different bike.

I got the B50 and went to work fiddling with it, lots
of minor stuff, added a battery, put the same
amount of oil in each fork, that helped. Replaced
the “open drain” exhaust with something a bit
less raw, just a bit though. Also, because I did not
have a Motorcycle endorsement on my Oregon
license I needed to take the test. Current law said
I could just take the test, healthy fear said I
should take the training class and assume I was
starting from scratch. Someone suggested I read
Keith Code’s book “A Twist of the Wrist”. I did, it
was great, filled with useful advice that I really
needed. Of course it is focused on racing, so it
read like one of those drug commercials where
they mention all of the possible side effects, and
they all include “or Death”. Keith Code told me
how to relax when you are scudding along the
track on your back at 100 mph and that you
should not try to stand up until you are really sure
you have stopped moving! Great, more “or
Death”, I had to put the book down because I
couldn’t think of any reasons to put myself in so
much danger, then I remembered something, it is
just a whole a lot of fun! (not the “or Death”
thing).

Again, my wife, Karrie encouraged me to go on a
ride, there was one the next day starting in
Hillsboro. I had never left the city, that was farther
that I had been so far, and it was the day of the
Providence Bridge Pedal, how do you get there?
But, I didn’t want to be “that guy”. The one with
the collection of bikes in his garage, but never
rides them. That is like pouring a pint of fine
Oregon IPA into a glass and just sniffing it, then
speaking like an expert about its qualities. No,
Not that guy.

I was thwarted for a year or so because I needed
to get my ankle fixed. The result of an accident
on my first bike, a ’67 BSA Bantam. I thought it
was blue and silver, but it turns out it was a light
shade of invisible, or at least that was what the

Continued next page.

Sunday morning I was tearing down I5 towards
the Marquam bridge wearing a healthy dose of
paranoia, this thing is really under geared, I’m
doing fifty and it sounds like a hundred, I keep
pulling the gear lever up, maybe there is another
one in there. The bike is really light, It was
blowing around like flotsam, but the trees were
not moving, is this normal? A couple of boyracers on sport bikes wearing shorts and tee
shirts passed me on both sides, one on the
shoulder at well beyond my self-destruct speed,
is that normal? I was staring to think this was not
my world.
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FIRST RIDE IN 27 YEARS

First ride in 27 years

MPG math. I never thought, do all B50s get 40
mpg? Or do some of them get less?

Continued

The next leg was through the forest with pretty
good bends and a bit more speed, It seemed
faster to me, being under geared, I’m sure I was
running twice the RPM of everyone else. They
were having a leisurely ride through the woods, I
was replaying Keith Code’s book on proper
racing skills. Use the whole lane, roll on the
throttle, accelerate out from the apex and don’t
change your mind half way through. I had images
of what part of the tire I was riding on, I’m sure
those boy-racers back in Beaverton would have
been at twice this angle. Stop being paranoid, the
tires are good, they are not the problem, be
smooth and commit, the guy in front is setting the
pace, it should be fine. These bends were
actually “designed” so you can get around them,
the speed signs are very conservative. Unlike
British roads, laid out at random, because that
was the way the last ox cart went, avoiding large
rocks and property lines, double apexes, hidden
dips, hump-back bridges, all designed to kill
motorcyclists. When they invented cars, they just
put tar on the same tracks. Some of the speed
signs are more like a “High Score” than an
advisory “No one has made it faster than this
number”. This, however, is a civilized country,
relax. I have to get past this, it is like the Genesis
song, Counting Out Time, “Got the whole thing
down by numbers”, different subject matter, but
the same principle. Sure you can ride
mechanically, by numbers, but it’s not fun until
you get past that. I was getting there.

by Jeff Marsh
The B50 has a two gallon tank and the book says
40 mpg, so I filled up. At the meeting point I was
glad to see I was far from the oldest guy there,
although these were experienced riders with
current skills. Really nice people, I can’t
remember all of their names. The bikes present
were: ’69 Bonneville, ’70 A65, a ’77 Silver Jubilee
Bonneville, 750 Commando, Yamaha XS650, a
‘72 Harley and a newer one, a Sportster, a
Goldwing and modern Triumph, I think a 600
Sprint. I explained that I had not ridden is a long
time, so If I disappeared, it was because I had
had enough or something significant had fallen
off, don’t send out a search party.
Nils Olson led the ride on his XS650, I jumped in
the number three position so I did not have to
play catch up. I was thinking, try not to run into
anyone, crash, fall off or assume none of those
things will happen. We went North through
countryside of farms and rolling fields at 50 – 55
mph, all of the curves were gentle, hey, I’m doing
Photo M. Roberts
it, the bike sounds good (for a B50), the valve
clatter and tuning fork sounds from the thin
aluminum engine fins making their usual racket,
nothing has fallen off yet. I looked in the mirror, I
never had mirrors before, I tried one on my CCM,
it shook it to pieces the same day, all I could see
were golden rings of light.. UFOs? or the
headlights of the bikes behind. As long as I can
see the guys ahead and have UFOs in the mirror,
I am doing my job. I thought of making stickers
for the mirrors that say “Objects are really way
less blurry than they appear”, they will probably
just fall off anyway. We got to Vernonia and took
a break. I filled up with gas, but did not do the

We came out of the forest in Claskenine, we
stopped at a gas station, we had only ridden
thirty-odd miles, I would get gas at the next stop.
The destination was Batwater Station, I don’t
know much about the background the
background, but the owners Michael and Karin
were well known to the group and generously

hosted a picnic on their deck by the water. They
are on a slough away from the main channel, so
it was a very peaceful setting to sit in the shade
and enjoy lunch.

“

It was about 90 degrees when we resumed the
ride, I was farther back in the pack, so I had to
use my reclaimed skills to keep up, we seemed
to be going faster, the bike was getting cranky,
pinging on the hills, maybe it was just hot, maybe
it was preparing for some spectacular mechanical
mayhem, hard to say. It was all a bit intense and I
was getting tired and paranoid again, then I did
the math and realized I must be getting low on
gas. I saw a sign for Vernonia, 9 miles, I relaxed.
About 15 miles on, and no Vernonia, I realized
we were not going there! A quick calculation told
be I was very low on gas. I had left one petcock
closed, so at least I had a reserve, how much gas
can there be in one lobe of this tiny tank? More
worry, more unusual noises, I opened my visor
and got a face full of furnace-hot air, no relief
from the heat. I had no idea how far it was to the
next gas station, the forest looks the same, we
could have passed this spot five times for all I
knew. I counted down the numbers, at 40 mpg, I
should have run out a while ago. When we
emerged from the woods in Scapoose, a
Chevron station showed up like a mirage. I filled
up, I still had half a gallon left, did the math, 60
mpg! That was a pleasant surprise.
I left the group in Scapoose, taking the short way
back to Portland. Everyone had been terrific and
supportive. The B50 is an absolute blast to ride,
but it can be fussy and in its under-geared state,
a bit stressed on rides like this. Maybe it’s time
for a twin. I’d better start coming up with dog
names.
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JANUARY MEETING

Don’t forget Saturday January 6th.,
11:00 am, is oNe’s general meeting held at
the Horse Brass Pub, 4534 SE Belmont St,
Portland, OR 97215.
Bring your $10 dues!
General election —
Run for oﬃce.
Horse Brass directions: click HERE.
Photo Mike Tyler.
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INOA TALL TIMBER RALLY

Norton Bits

Sponsored by the International Norton Owners Association

The 2018 INOA Tall Timber Rally
July 16-19, 2018

and hosted by the Northwest Norton Owners at the Grays Harbor County Fairgrounds, Elma, Washington.

Photo thanks to INOA
Greetings, Nortoneers!
Almost to the Winter Solstice, which means we're getting closer to Spring, and then Summer follows! We're getting excited up here in the Great North
West, searching and planning and looking to find all the best we can for you to enjoy. The more I work on this stuff, the more enthusiastic I'm getting
about this Rally!
I've had some requests for our Event Schedule, for those who cannot stay with us the whole week. Please keep in mind that there are no Day Passes
available; your Rally fee remains the same. We are still tweaking the schedule a bit, so the times may flex a bit but Events will most likely occur on the
day scheduled.
Marie D & Mark Z, Co-Chairs
2018 International Norton Owners Association Rally
http://inoanorton.com/
Rally Registration
http://nortonrally.com/inoa-rally-2018/rally-registration

Hosted by Northwest Norton Owners
http://www.nwno.org/
NWNO Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/450097545355918/
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Buy and Sell

ADVERTISE YOUR STUFF HERE

Wanted:
Friesen is looking for an 850 pre-MKIII Oil Pump.
• Dave
davefriesen@mac.com
Tyler is (always) looking for any old school cool
• Mike
Norton/Triumph//BSA/Vincent signs and other interesting

vintage motorcycle memorabilia for his "man cave" garage.
mike.tyler@nike.com, 503-206-1620

Please note: you can have your free ad on these
page s. Send in your ad toda y! We welc ome
submissions of topical editorial material, and non
commercial buy-sell-trade Norton-related ads are free
for members. Contact the editor for details, or better
yet, just send your ad and we’ll let you know if there’s
a problem. If you sold your item please let me know.

Harry Bunting. Photo M.

Tyler..

Contact the editor if your
item has sold!
Do you know what this is?
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The Pillion

Fall lineup. Mike Tyler photo.
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